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I have to say that after having
written over 500 New Boat reviews I
never get tired of seeing what the
latest vessel is from the team at J-
Boats. Part of that probably has to do
with who the dealer is here in the
Pacific Northwest, and the fact that
every time I go into their office at
Shilshole I learn something new ei-
ther about boats or about the marine
industry in general. If you didn’t know,
Bob Ross and Ben Braden are heavily
involved in all of that and more. Plus
they are just great people.

So when the J-88 arrived in time for
the Seattle Boat Show I was  stoked that
I got to see it out of the water and
indoors at the Clink. Warm and dry in
January, what a concept. The next
time I got to see the J-88 was out on the
water on the Jim Depue Memorial
Race out of Port Madison  and the J-88

was just a blur going downwind un-
der spinnaker and flying by much
larger boats while in complete control
in fairly breezy conditions. That was
impressive.
Needless to
s a y , t h a t
piqued my
curiosity so I
called up Bob
and Ben-  Sail
Northwest
and asked if I
could take a
peek around
this great
looking speedster. I wasn’t disap-
pointed. The J-88 looks great on the
water however the real test is the up
close and personal inspection and the
J-88 passes the one foot test with flying
colors. Clearly the team at J-Boats

spent a lot of money on tooling this
one because we couldn’t find any
blemish, ripple or flaw anywhere in
the hull or deck. The hull design is

very much in keeping in with mod-
ern trends with very aggressive styl-
ing and while J-Boats generally trend
towards the racer-cruiser category
the J-88 is unabashedly way more
racer than cruiser. Personally, I like

that a lot.  The cockpit is larger than
most 29-foot vessels with a very cool
deck layout that means that you and
two of your friends can quickly and
easily take the boat out for an after-
noon sail or even race it on light air
Wednesday nights. Ben races the boat
with six total and when you see them
in action they certainly don’t seem to
be crowded. Of course having a roller
furling headsail and a sprit for the kite
make it that much easier to handle.

Don’t be put off by the roller furling
headsail, the drum is neatly recessed
into bow so there is no loss of sail area
and you can still have a deck sweeping
headsail. The rest of the deck layout is
very well thought out, winch place-
ment perfect, and there  are series of
very nice ergonometric  touches  that
keep the cockpit a place where you’ll
want to hang out after races.

Below decks it’s a very big 29-footer
with 6’4” bunks and enclosed head,
mini galley, mini nav station and best
of all, a 14HP inboard diesel engine so
no wrestling with an outboard. While
this may seem to be a compromise of
sorts, the benefits clearly outweigh
any negatives. The other change from
past J-Boats is that the J-88 has
beaucoup sail area, a very long water-
line relative to LOA and a fairly deep
lead keel to balance out the sail area so
it is not sticky in any way in light air.
All in all, the J-88 is a total winner and
if you’re the lucky owner, you’re
going to get years of fun out of this
great vessel. If you need crew for an
evening race this summer, you know
where to find me.

Specifications: LOA- 29.19’(8.9m),
L W L - 2 6 . 8 4 ’ ( 8 . 1 8 m ) , B e a m -
9.5’(2.9m), Draft-6.5’(1.98m), Displ-
4,990lbs(2,264kg), 100%SA-439
sqft(40.8sqm).
Northwest Dealer: Sail Northwest,
Bob Ross and Ben Braden, 7001
Seaview Ave NW Suite#140, Seattle,
WA 206-286-1004.
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